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OLDEST AND LARGEST SAVINGS BANK IN
THE NORTHWEST.

PaidUp Capital.
SurplusFund

..$500,000
00,000

nmedta. Three ud One-Half Millions.
exclusively that of a Savings Bank.KSulid ™ DeW* .t tb« rata ot 6 per cent per

—in compounded hall-yearly.
*qr of successful business.SSSneSTto *nlt on 4,1 Principal cities laDPUtsxaeoßs *"

D spkxofi?, bresldent-
oh. D. S. SMITH, Vice-Pieaideat.
A. D. r.riLP, Cashier.
C. G. BUtKLfiY. Asa’l Caahior.

:TIIB DIME SAVINGS BANK
fffmrmmAt to the attention of careful investors its
Beal Estate MortgageBonds, in sums of 5100 tosVWo.
lidding 8 and a i«r cent, semi-annualinterest. They

Lesecund by tot mortgage of productive real estate
ef notice) than double the amount loaned, and have,
toaddition, the Individual liability of the maker, and
the advantage of the personal attention of the Bxnkto
the collection' of interest and payment cf taxes. The
uropertv, nine, and tide, securing these bonds, are
tharotoly investigated in every case. And to per-
•oo« of znoderrtomeans, desiring to increase their in-
come. are offered as a safe, convenient, and profitable
treatment, _

havings deposits receive 6 per cent interest from the
flnrtof earh month.

££LS£T BEED. Manager, WJL CON USE,
CEO. SCOVILLE, Attorney. - • evident.

IKClark-iL, (Methodist Church Block). Chicago.

10ET6A6G LOANS
Secured upon Chicago Heal Isstate,
in large or small sums at lowest cur-
rent rates. J.D. HARVEY,

toiletine.

LADIES.
We wen* yesterday walking the corridors of the
Wiser Roare, ruminating mv>n themes we should
Desk of in relation to TOILETINE in general, and
Chicago's near approach to heaven through the pres*

of eo many pretty women within her gates in
particular, when a female with elongated visage,
manured strides and no corsets—that is. we don’t
tow, of coarse, but then our experience would dic-
tate that sue didn’t indulge corsets—approached ns
with severe present and asked if wewere the im-
menl agent of TOILETINE promenading the coun-
try, contaminating the newspapers, and replacing the
zaodflt blush of the lidieswith a mock beauty that
wu weighing them down to ruin? ** Well,** we re-
marked, ** this L a direct question; to whom are we
bdeUedV* “lam delegated,” she replied, “by a
»cle»y for the protection of unsought femalesto uvfr-
Kebrprotert against such influences, and crivatdy In-
gulf* if TOILETINE wid rejuvea tsand bring lovers,

attflbey-vladoaa, and rambles by the brooks, etc., of
which we have dreamed 7 We are quite numerous,and bold forth at Just then we werenoti-
ced that our presence wae necessary to the opening of
the grand reception given by neat {hut hour in the
puiors below, and we could only remark that as
■uctt, lots, and scire wae evidently what she wae
after, it could be found in TOILETINE, and the drug
tiarswouldsupply her immediately. And then we
weeded toreceive the wealth, talent, end beauty of
thedty, assembled to do honor to DE LA SANTA and
TOjLETINE. See other dty papers.

GENERAL NOTICES,a TICKETS TO TIT y
AND RETURN i■ i i i

good UNTIL SEPT. 26.

.THE last CHANCE MONDAY AND
TUESDAY, at 99 Clark-st., corner ofWash-
gUton. j. GOODRICH & CO.

LARD.
A business firm In Hamburg, which Is importinglard, ii desirous to represent a good Chicago bousefa thisbranch for Germany on commission. Refer-

fint-claes. Address, for city references, AN-
pEESEN, OLSEN & CO., 3CB E. Madison-st., Chicago.

ALL PASTIES
tokoMany claims of indebtedness or town orders

tinTown of Kortli Chicago «rorequested to
J**®t tke same to me on Monday, Sept. C, 1816. at
“s«»*, Booms,Ko. 53 North Clart-et- Chicago, 111.

GEO. B. BAYNES,
iso of North Chicago.

EXCURSIONS.
Snnej

“BEN DRAKE" will m»lte two trip,
JHf ““’MUChlcigo tnd Evtn.ton, leaving Chicago
“Waomhendof Clark-st. triage, «Uo;3u a. m. and

P «*
» Evanston at 1 p.jr., and 5:39 p. m,

Chicago on Sundays at 2 p. m.

BOOKS

BXTT
Your SchoolBooks,eto.,

AT THE ELEGANT STORE OF

litt BROTHERS & CO.,
83 & 65'WASHINGTON-ST.,

Site of the old Opera-House,

BUSINESS CARDS.
•w—, THO.UAS B. BRYAN,

after several years’ absence from Chi-
an office at No. II Marine Bank Build-

where he will give attention to those
r*®stt»which have been confided to him as counsel-
SSfoter

’.
ortni,tec* Ee will also receive offers

for the exchange or purchase of
tjjL** own property in Chicago, or on the lake

lots and lands near his precent home st
16miles from the city. Few are awa r»of

and railroad conveniences

-Abstracts of Title.
(SJSLJBea nompUT ul term, numtiU.'•wean o.aSSaf* 00, «i*s»Bwrt,

GROCERIES

16 Ozs. lo tlio Pont
G-nOCEIITES

Detailed at the following prices for cash* and weight
guaranteed to hold out 16 oze. to thepound:

Cat Loat Sugar, per lb 8 12Powdered sugar, per lb 1m
(•ranulateu Sugur, per lb 11,

A ” Sugar, per lb 10S** C” Sugar, per lb
«5 Call. Kegs Silver Drips S.oU

Silver Drips, per gallon ol>
New Turkish Prunes, per lb iO
New Xante Currants, per lb . \HNew Valencia Itnisin*, per lb 12HBest Carolina itiee, per lb ID
Best Flake Tapioca,nertb 10
Best Split Pens, per lb 4
sturcb—Kingslord’s o>lbbnx GO
Ohwcko Corn siureli, per pUg
Crackers—Soda, 3 lbsCrackers—Oyster, per lb
Crackers— nenoshn, per lb
.(•inner Snaps, per lb
Albert Crackers, imported, percan....
lUaccaroni, per lb
Vermicelli,per lbChocolate—No. 1* per lb
Chocolate-Baker's Swort, per lb
Chcese-llcst New York-Factory, per lb
(•'erman .UotUril Soap, GO Bars, per

„ „„

box 4.20
Babbitt’s llest Sonp. lUU Bars, per box 7.25
Chow Chow—Crosse <Sc Blackwell’s,

uunrts 60Chow Chow-Crossc & Blackwell’s,
pints 3o

10
«•>

10
10
3525
12X

FLOUR.
Choice WhiteWinter Wheat Flour, per
brl S7«7t>

I>llnnesotaSprirur Wheat. bc*t, rcr brl. 0.50Minnesota Patent, per brl, BH.so.bcst. 0.00
The above goodsare of the best quality and guar-

anteed to give satisfaction, and will be delivered in
any part of tie city free of charge. Orders by mall
will receive the same attention as if the parties were
themselves present.

J. HICKSON, Grocer,
167 South Clark-st.,

Between Madison and Monroe.

pianos.

WAS AWARDED THE ONLY COLD
MEDAL AT VIENNA EXPOSITION
OF 1873, BY THE MOST EXACT-
ING AND INCORRUPTIBLE JURY
EVER CONVENED AND IN THE
FACE OF THE MOST POWERFUL
COMPETITION. THESE PIAWOS
ARE UNEXCELLED IN POWER
AND PURITY OF TONE AMO PER-
FECTION OF CENERAL MECHAN-
ISM, WHILE IN POINT OF
DURABILITY THEY ABSOLUTELY
SURPASS ALL OTHERS.
CEN'L AGENTS IN CHICACO-THE

GEMD, MIGHT, AM SQUARE

THE STAXDABD PIANOS OF THE WOULD.
FIRST Of the GRAND GOLD MEDALS OF HONOR,

WORLD’SFAIR, PARIS. 1807; LONDON, 1962.
Special attention la respectfully directed to the latest

improvement in their Pianofortes, the

NEW paient tone-sustaining pedal.

This valuable and important invention greatly on-
larges the capacity of the Pianoforte for the proouc-
tion of musicaleffects. Ltoj* A Deai.y.

General Agentsfor theNorthwest,
State and Mocroe-sts.. Chicago.

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.

THE INTER-STATE
Mnsiml Exposition

OF CHICAGO,
1875,

Will Open on the Evening of Sept. 8,
Acd continue day and evening until Ort. 0, and will
undoubtedly prove to be the GREATEVENT OF THE
YEAR IN AMERICA.

The Most Brilliant and Magnificent Display in
all Departments.

THE IMMENSE AST HILLS are f”D
boat Pictures, selected and contributed by the Artl.ta
themselves. Ko such collection of STRONG
IXOS by STKO.NG ABTISTB hie ever before been
presented to the public in this country.

THE SCIEXXITIC DEPAHTMENT, onder the
auspices of tba Chicago Academy of Sciences, boa
never before approached in point of magnitude and
excellence onany such occasion.

THE HORTICULTURAL AND FLORAL DEPART-
MENT, including a Continental Exhibition Frmte
bv the leading fruit-growing States. Territories, and
Provinces, is a marvel of beauty in Fruits, Plants, and
Flowers.

THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT embraces In-
numerable novelties of inventions *nd ™

manufseture NEVER BEFORE SUBMITTED TO

PUBLIC VIEW, illustrating and attesting the grand
triumph of MIND over MATTER.

A large and interesting exhibition of DIVE FISH
from the Atlantic and Pacific elopes,JJ?Ld/E?}?
central streams of America, together with a full dis-
play of fixtures and apparatus showing how fish are
bred and preserved in running streams.

Inother Departments, Textile Fabrics. Musical In-
struments. Furniture, Household, Personal, U'efnl,
and Ornamental Goods, the dispUy ifl grand beyond
comparison.

The Exposition will be open from 8 a. m. until
10;39p. m.

TEBMS OP ADMISSION:
For adults, all day and evening £0 cents
For children, all day and evening.. •£ cents

For adults on Saturday, all day and evening ..■=> cents

For children onSaturday, all dayand evemng.ls cents
Every day after 6p. m., adults, 25 cents; children,

15 cents.
„

_
.

Excursions on all Railway lines. See Railroad
Posters at their stations. .

REAL ESTATE.

CAPITALISTS.
Ihave for sale 40acres adjoining the city,

near Twenty-second-st., fit half value.
J. HEUBY EOFF, Agent,

DENTISTRY

Cl THAYER, Dentist,
Has returned from the East and would be pleased! to
tee his friends and patrons at 9<B Wabxsh-av., nortb-

corner Trrenty-teropd.Rt.

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN

With good preliminary education, and a graduate of
Eastman’s Commercial College, wishes to I* employed
in Chicago. Apply to E. B. McCLAN-vESA>, Attor-
ney. KimoiU’s Building, corner Washington and Dear-
born-sts.
- -W-<AJNrT^3X>-
m ,-rtr to improve a business lot norm of Oongreas-

mfjfJmbe 100x150; improvements not to cost over
ITVwva twill lease such improvements for five yean,
Sdnkv a rental of from $2,600 to $3,000 per year
jJjuTmT. ASHaoKEFOBD, SI VTuhmgtant.

FIRE INSURANCE.

KS.CRITCHELL,
FIRE

INSURANCE!
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Assets §2,200,000

INCORPORATED 1553.

NEW HAMPSHIRE INS. COMP’Y,
MABCHESTBB, K. H.

Assets ©400,000
INCORPORATED 18T0.

MICHIGAN STATE INS. COMFY,
ADBIAN, MICH.

Assets $300,000
INCORPORATED 1850.

FIRST NATIONAL INS. COMFY,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Assets §230,000
INCORPORATED 1808.

160LaSalle-st., Chicago.
LADIES’ GOODS.

TO HUNTS!
Oasli bids wanted at once for the

entire balance of the Bankrupt Stock
of Jas. H. Foster & Co., invoicing
about $15,000, of seasonable goods,
all bought within the past year. FIX-
TURES FOR SALE. This is a rare
business opportunity.
W.M.ROSS & CO.

7"7 STATB-ST.
N, B,—Extraordinary bargains at

retail until stock is sold in bulk.
REMOVALS.

Removal.
On and after MONDAY*, Sept. 6, we will

offer to the Trade a LARGE AND AT*
TRACTIVE STOCK of r

Millinery.
Straw Goods,
Notions,
Ladies’ FurnisMng
and Fancy Goods,

Inour New Store,

WABASH-AV. & MADISON-ST.

Gap Broilers & Co.
Eeifal-Cmps.

G.L. BRADLEY has removed his Carriage Reposi-
tory to the three-story and basement building, No,718
Wubaah-av., erected expressly for the business, with
Carriage Elevator and all conveniences for the bum-
ness. Can accommodate from 75 to 50 Carriages and
Baggies on storage at reasonable rates.

REivio'U'jaXi.
J W BOYDEN, Attorney at Law, 60 North Clark-

et., near Court-House. Special attention to Bank-
ruptcy, Probate Cases, Collections.

lakenavigation

FOR BUFFALO.
THE WESTERN TRANSPORTATION AND

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS,
Will leare for shore and intermediateporta, a> follows:

FOUNTAIN CITT, Capt, Oibaon. Tuesday, Sept. 7.
JAPAN, Copt. McDottgall, Wednesday. Sept. 8.
BADGES STATE, Capt. Clark, Tnureday, Sept. 9.
INDIA. Capt. Fitagerald, Friday, Sept, 10.
MOHAWK, Capt, Diaactt, Saturday, Sept. 11.
For passage tickets and stateroomsapply at 119 South

Clark-at A. A. SAMPLE, Passenger Agent.

GOODRICH STEAMERS.
For Racine, Milwaukee, and West Shore porta,

daily, Sunday excepted, at,..., •
»*• m.

Saturday’* e curslon uoat don t leajenntu....... Bp.m.
For Grand Haven, Muskegon. Grand U*pjd».oic.,

daily, Sunday cxccptod. at...,,.................. 7p. m*

For St- Joseph and Benton Harbor, daily,

RaMinlay's excursion boat don’t leave until .11 p. m.
For Manistee, Lqdinglon, etc., Tuesday and

Thursday at 9a. m.
For Kscaoaba, JN’cgauneo, and Lake Superior

town*. Mondays and Toursdays at... •*«•••
**• m*

For Green Bay. Menominee, and Intermediate
porta. Tuesday and Friday p

**
nu

ty~Doc- foot Michigan«v.^_T^_G^ijJJ^^iSHilii—

SHIRTS.
a. Good Shirt, $1.50
A Good Shirt, $1.75

B'®# A Good Shirt, $2.00
"Kt Jsjgt FROM STOCK.

SHIRTS toorder a specialty.
4*Ply Linen Collars 82 perdoz.

HARRIS & COBB,\V\ \ 1.1 i 171 S. Clark-at.

HOTEL.

SHEEMAN HOUSE,
CHICAGO.

Prices Reduced to S3, $3.50 and $4 perDay*
The most Elegant Hotel in the city. 3« Superb

Booms, magnificently famish and provided with
baths : fire-proof. Location In business centre.

BISSELL At HULBERT.

SPEClACLES.

•* BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
Suited to all sizhta by inspection at MANABSE’S, Optt-

L ia Madisoa-st.CTribonaBuilding).

©foe pail® Wttft
CHICAGO, SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 5, 1875.—SIXTEEN PAGES.

dry goods,

SHAY,
FRENCH&Co,

SUCCESSOB3 TO

J. B. SHAY,
84 & 86 State-st.,

■Will show on Monday a

Beautiful Assortment

lew Goods,
Shawls,

Cloaks, &

Suits.

DRESS GOODS
In all the NewMaterials and. Shades.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
SPECIALTIES US’

Marseilles Quilts,
Table Linens, and

Embroidered Cloths.

(Ms, Cassieres, aai Cloaldnp.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS AND TIES.

The balance of the old stock will
be sold at a discount of 50 PEK
CENT from former prices.

SHAY, FRENCH & CO.,
84 & 86 State-st.

TAILORING.

QATZERT’g
POPULAR

WllOfflß USE.
183 South Clark-st.

We have now In stock, for tbe approaching
Fall Season, u complete assortment of Finest
Imported and leading American Woolens,
which we are prepared to make to measure In
a most stylish and durable manner at unnsual

LOWPRICES.
OUK SPECIALTY—To make to

order liandsome Pantaloons SB,
and upward, and Nobby Suits at
$25 and upward, In 24 hours, if
required, will he continued with
increased facilities.

Inspectionrespectfully solicited.
carOpen until 9 o’clock every evening.

TO RENT.

OFFICES
TO RENT

IN THE

TKBIE BOMB.
rN-QUIHE OP

WILLIAM C. DOW,
ROOM 10.

TO RENT.
Thefourupper floors of building 105 and 107 Wa-

bash av.. corner Adama-et,; good elevator, well lighted,
all In splendid condition. Will rent very cheap, Ap-
Ejy on the premises. SPENCER H, PECS-

FOR RENT,
Very desirable Offices and Booms atlow

rent in Q,umlan Building, 81 and 83 Clark-
st., opposite Court House Sauaro. Apply to
D. S. FOOT, Room 9. in building.

WEDDING CARPS.

WEDDING CARDS
COBB’S LIBRARY.

We employ only the best artists, and material, and
take great care to execute all work satisfactorily.

L. M. COBB & CO.,
36 Monroe-st.

DYEING AND CLE ANING.

Lais’ & Mil's Cite
Cleaned and dyed In the best manner at H. W. MOM*
BERGER'S Broadway Fancy Steam Pye Works, No.

Soutn_Stetc-8t», jOpposite PoU-st.

LAUNDRY.
■wxLsoisr’s

LAUNDRY,
BtoU and TUrty-foarth-eta. offices—J3B SUlMl_ 113
... X*enty-Mcoadrat.,,«o4stock Yards.

RELIGIOUS HEWS,

How Mr. Moody’s Sew
Churcli Is Progress-

ing.

Effort to Unite the Eastern and
Western Churches.

Attempt to Satisfactorily Settle the
"Procession of (he Holy Ghost.

Beecher on the Gospel of Gush—
Prof. Swing Concerning

Ealston.

Dr. Hal! and Costly Churches—Refrac-
tory Catholic Priests.

Notes and Personals at Home
and Abroad.

Church Services To-Day,

MOODY’S CHURCH.
HOW IT PBOO&E*SB3.

When Brother Moody started from Chicago to
engage in bid great evangelical work in Great
BntatD.be left hie congregation worshiping in
the old frame structure, a temporary concern
erected after the fire, at the corner of Ontario
and Wells streets. Almost immediately after
tho fire in which wae destroyed Hr. Moody's
church on Illinois street, between LaSalle and
Wells, preparations were made for building a
new one. Before Mr. Moody started for Europe
some $40,000 bad been subscribed for the pur-
pose. and guarantees obtained for from $7,000 to
SIO,OOO additional, and Messrs- E. C. Cook,
Watte, Be Golyer, J. M. Hitchcock, George G.
Robinson, and F. H. Babell bad beenappointed
a Budding Committee to cake charge of the
pro](«.

In July 1873. about two months after Mr.
Moody's departure, ground was broken on the
present Rite on the northeast corner of La Salle
street nod Cbicagoavei ue for the new structure.
Work was pushed vigorously until earl? in the
fall when tne panic swept over the country
damaging business of ail Kind, and rather than
undertake to crowd the subscribers to the build-
ing fund, manyof «bom subsequentlyfoundtbem-
selves in straitened circumstances, tbecommittee
abandoned the plan for completing tbe building
that year, and instead finished off the basement,
which has been used by the congregation since
that time.

All arrangements, however, being complete,
work was resumed on tb« church for its comple
tiou. according to theoriginal plan, or tbe Ist of
August. The walls are nearlv completed and
work is being eo rapidly advanced that tbe build-
ing will be finished ready for occupancy about
Dec. 1. .

The groundplan is 100 fe*l on Chicago ave-
nue by 150 on LaSalle. In the basement there
will be a lecture-room with seating capacity for
about 1.000 ; Übrarv and reading-room; pastor’s
Study and committee-rooms, and young ladies’
rooms and dining-room andkitchen.

The entire main floor above will be thrown
into a vast auditorium, with a gallery extending
round three sides of the ball, and adding milv
50 per Cent to tbe seating caoaqity. wbicb will
be between 3,000 and 4,000, Tbe ceiling of the
mam hall will be SO feet in height to the cornice,
from which it will rise in an arch for some 20
feet additional. The interior will b© lighted
by four mallioned windows in the Chicago
avenue front, and five in that on LaSalle
street, besides which there will be
a skylight 30 feet square. The walls and ceil-
ings will bo tastefully frescoed, and tho wnoie
handsomely finished- Externally tbe church
will present a plahi, massive appearance, re-
lieved by a heavycircular lower at tbe corner of
Chicago avenue and LaSalle etreete. which will
be about 125 feet in height, and will be capped
by a turret, tocorrespond with which lesser tur-
rets will surmount the columns between tbe
windows.
*

Since Brother Moody’s departure, the congre-
gation. continuing to regard him as their pastor,
have employed no ooeto fill the pulpit, but have
continued services regular!v. Dr. Goodwiir, the
Bov. M. Erdman, the Bev. Mr. May, ana other
ministers &t different times preaching there, and
at other times tbe pulpit being filled by laymen,
among whom were Messrs. David Montgomery,
Watts De Golger, and Maj. D. W. Whittle. Dp-
on tbe completion of the church io December,
howev?r. it is expected that Mr, Moody wiU for
for a short time at least assume bis place in the
pulpit. The cost of the new structure will be
about $60,000, making the total expenditure for
church and lot $32,500.

EFFORTS AT UNION,
PROCEEDINGS or THE CONFERENCE AT BONN.

The correspondent of the London Time* st
Bonn gives »n interesting account of the session
of the Old Catholics and members of the Greek,

English, American Episcopal, and other
churches. At the first meeting on Aug. 12
those present besides Dr. von Bollinger, Bishop

Belokons, and Professors Bensch, Lsngen. and
Enovdt, were on the Oriental Side Archbishop

Genadius and Bishop Melehiaedek, from Bou-
mania: the Archimandrids Brienios and Anas-
tasiado, cent by the Patriarch of Constantino-
ple ; Archimandrid Sana from Belgrade, and
Profdssor Nicodemus from Dalmatia; Col.
Kirejef, Secretary to the Friends of SpiritualEn-
lightenment in Petersburg ; Mr. Jamcheff. Sec-
tor of the Ecclesiastical Academy in Petersburg;
Professors Ossinin and Philippolf, from tne

same city; Mr. Bonkbotiun from Moscow, end
Professor Modestow from Kief. One member
was present from France—M. Theodore de
Felice, the son of the late well-known Pro-
fessor at Moutauban. The German Protest-
ants were represented by only two
members - Dr. Adeiberg, from Zell,
in Bavaria, and Muetz, from Silesia,

From America there were Dr. Potter Secretary

of the House of Bishops of America, Dr. Pony,
Secretary of the Lower House of Clerical Depu-
te? and Dr. Scharlf. From England were Pres-
ent the Bishop of Gibraltar, the Dean of Ches-
ter. CanonLidflon, and a few others. Dr. von
Bollinger opened the meeting, and prolnded the
discussions bv a survey of what was tube doiio,
and ofthe difficulties to be overcome. He point-

ed out that the groatobstructions to the reunion

nf the Western indEastern Churches lay m con-
rnctiug modes Of thought. To trace the history

of these distinctions we had to go hacktoa
period when these churches agreed, indthenex-
amino that which separates them now. The
great point of difference was the doctnne of the

Holy Ghost, and the chief r OIO
,

1 ° f agr6
,7 the objection to the revolutionary move-
mentof the Church of Borne. Theybad with
the Greeks the common basis

aiod semper, quod üblque, quod ab omnibus.
In the ninth century the separation first oc-
curred. tbe Boman Church in vain endeavonn„

to re-establish its eapremacr* Jk® m *lD
thatmuel be k«g»t in mind was that riie jrords
■■fihoque" weTe an interpolation. They had
appeared in Spain in the sixth century, and
®oread from that country over Europe. In the
beginuin" of tbe eleventh century they were
taken up'aiso in Borne and added to the Batin
creed This i aned the Western and Eastetu
Churches effectually, and the different political
positions the two chnrcoes aftei wards assumed
made anyreunion leas likely than ever. .

The words •• filioque ”having been
into the Creed it was necessary to justify’
and now the question became one of authority.

Pope Innocent 111. claimed to be tnerepresenta-

mm*
od the slipperyground be was treading. Tbe
theological views of Aquinas obtained from bis
own time complete authority in the Church, and
severe punishments were ready for those who
did not follow him. Tbe declaration of tbe Vat-
ican in 1870 introduced a great schlem. It broke
up tbe Catholic Churcb, and threw the protest-
ing part? again with the Oriental Church.
French independencebad already been destroy-
ed. In France, alone among Roman Catholic
countries, the Jesuits did not. till the beginning
of this century, obtainany great influence. Tue
University of Paris and the Galilean Churchal-
ways were thorns in tbe side of the Pope. But
when Napoleon, with a stroke of the pen, de-
stroyed tbe French Episcopacy, he handed the
Churchover to Home. As regarded the doctrine
of the Holy Ghost, tbe expression among the
Greek Fathers differed from that among the
Latin Fathers in the use of tbe words “through
the Son”iost cad of “ from the Son.11

Prof. Ossinin read aloud certain propositions
that Bollinger bad drawn up in the laogmge of
the Greek Fathers, which the Old Catholic
Church and the Anglicans admitted. They were
as follows: |

1. The Son is with the leather thesourceof tbeHo-
ly Ghost (Athanasius).

2. All that the Holy Ghost has is derived from tbe
Logos (Athanasius^.

3. The Holy Ghost combinesthe Logos not with tbe
Father, but takes from Him (Epiphanies).

i. The Holy Ghost is a part of the Son (metoebon
tou-tou uiou).

5. The Holy Ghost is to the Son as tbeSon is to tbe
Father (BasiUus: suntet&ktai).

G. The Son la the original (prototupos)of tbe Holy
Ghost.

7. The expressions which the Fathers use of tbe
relation of the Son to the Holy Ghost lead toa sub-
stantial emanation. The Holy Ghost is poured out
(proebentai), goes out(prolenaj) of the Son. This go-
ing out of the Son, is, according to Chrysostom, ilka
that of water from a spring.

R. It Is only the same thought employed otherwise
when Athanasius says, the Holy Qnost baa all that it
has from tho Son.

9. That the Holy Ghost has Its existence from the
Son justas the Son has It from theFather, is so word
forword in Gregory of Syesa (at the end of the first
book ugainst Eunomiaa),

10. We agree with Gregory of Nyssa, that in the
Trinity there is noother difference than that the one
person is the Principle, the other out of the Principle.
The Holy Ghost, according to this, is not the Princi-
ple, but only out of thePrinciple,—namely, out of the
Fatheras the Principle of both. •

11. We approach the doctrine of CyriUos of Alexan-
dria.

la). The Holy Ghost according to its nature is in the
Son as it Is in the Father.

(6). TheHoly Ghost Is substantially present in the
(r). By means of both (the Father and the Son) the

Holy Ghost arises.
(rt). The Holy Ghost is theSpirit proper to the exist-

ence of the Son.
At the session of the 13th the Archbishop of

Svra waspresent, and the five Churched of the
Ease—the Patriarchate of Constantinople, the
Russian, Roumanian, Servian, and Dalmatian
Churches—were represented.

Dr. Dellinger opened the discussion by saying
that the Greek Church was formerly in a differ-
ent position from that in which itnow is towards
Rome. While the Reformed Churches were de-
clared heretical, the Greek Church was schis-
matic. Ifa memberof theReformed Churchwant-
ed to take Catholic orders he required first abso-
lution by the Pope from his heresy. It was not so
with members of the Greek Church. But mem-
bers of the Greek Church are now heretics if
they deny the infallibility or absolute power of
the Pope. There is nothing else possi-
ble. The Greeks are now like the Ang-
licans and the Old Catholics, heretics in
the eyes of Rome. Now, the French
theologians would be heretics. Bossuet wouldbe
a heretic, and even the whole Gallican Church.
The possibility of reunion through (he Roman
Cfanrch is cow destroyed; all hope must be
given up, but there is a possibility of reunion of
the Churches through otherchannels. The whole
Christian Church stands divided into two great
camps. On the one side are 130,000,000 of Ro-
man Catholics. It isnot possible that 180,000,-
000 of civilized people will retain long the doc-
trines of infallibility and unconditional subservi-
ence to the Pope as to God. The train of revo-
lution is laid, and the march is almost ready.
All the historical materials for it are collected.
This wDs not a nurriedlv-formed opinion. It was
the result of fifty years’ study. The Bishops did
not now rebel bnt why fild they ever raise an
objection to his own views, teachingas he did
openly daring all thesefifty years that the Pope
had neither absolute power nor infallibility?
Thev wffre only silent. The will of the Lord
would come to pass, and they had met to see
how the change could be peacefully accom-
plished.

M. Janisbeff said he thought all Orientals
agreed on these points : X. That the Godhead is
equally present in all three persons; 2. Thai the
special quality of the Father is the fountain of
both the Holy Ghost and the Son ; of the Son
that he is the 8 m and chosen of the Father; 3.
That the Holy Ghostgoes from the Father.

Dr. Dollinger said then thev were three-quar-
ters agreed. One quarter remained to be set-
tled. This quarter could be arranged bv a Com-
mittee in private and afterwards brought before
the meeting. Heproposed that there shouldbe
chosen two representatives of each Church,
making a Committee of six. This was agreed to.
The object of theCommittee, Dr. Dollinger said,
was to find the dogmatic expressions- and for-
mulas beat adaoted for agreeingwith the East-
ern Cbuich, not*different from the general West-
ern %form. . ,

•

Canon Liddon thought they might make the
following concession:

Ghost proceeds eternally from theFather
alone, m the sense tnat the Father alone is the Foun-
tain of Deity, bnt aiso, as we believe, through the
Sou * while for ourselves, subject to the future decision
of a truly (Ecumenical Council, weretain the formula
that tbe Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the
Son: we do not believe that there are Principles
or two Causes in tbe Godhead, but we beoeve in one
principle and one Cause.

The concession is the word “alone,” which
belongs to the scholastic period of Eastern the-
ology. '

Dean Howeon thought we should not aim at
too much, and that the proposition should be
such as would leave both parties to go on as be-
fore. Ha, herefore, proposed what follows to
replace it;

That while the Orientals are left free to retain their
customary form“from the and the Western
free to retain their larger form * from the Father
through the Son.” expressesaccurately the theological
truth held by both.

The result of the consultations is expressed in
a telegramfrom Bonn underdate August 16, as

with the members of tne Eastern
Church attending the Conference of the friends of
Christian Church Union hare resulted in an agree-
ment upon the doctrine of the Procession of the Holy
Ghost in all essential points. The communication of
the fact by Dr. Dollinger was Joyfully received by the
Conference. .

This is sufficiently indefinite.

BEECHER OH THE GOSPEL OF CUSH.
a SERMON AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.

Mr. Beecherheld hie second teat-service at
the Twin-Mountain House Aug. 29, sod took for
bis text 44 Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father in heaven is perfect;” In the coarse of
bis remarks he answered various objections that
are made to the doctrines that the end to be
gained by conversion and religious training is
the production of a higher type of character,
and be repelled the assertion that it was a new-
fangled doctrine. He declared that it was that
which Christ and His disciples taught. Those
very tbitigs which the Gospel places moat stress
upon were the thingswhich the devil’s disciples
called 4 ‘ gush.” That which Paul said death
coaid not touch was notreason nor shining gift*
of eloquence, nor prophecy and fore-looking,
but thoseemotions of the seal—faith, hope, and
love: to them was given thec-town of immortali-
ty, wnile all these other qualities were obliged
to fall back in theshadow of twilight.

While dwelling on the subject of church
unity, thespeaker paid a tribute to the Jews in
the following language:
t nnrnaon whr there should be m division ane

Christian. The old daritneaa
Ms mused away: the medheval days tint were over
the name of the Jew—that need to oe a byword and a
biasing—have dropped their habiilmeuta of contempt.
Thia free land, 1 beilere, ia the only piece on the globe
wh-re the Jews feel thenmaree to Do so permanent y

caubdibed that they buy real estate and settle
down and mingle witn the people and becomer««mi£d citizens, and ho that ha. ground

under bill! laics root in it and a s dzlure Now,
Jim indebted to the Jewa for that which ia heat
among M: we have received from the old Jewslock our
highest notiOM of manfiood. We have received trorn
them our noblest concepUoM ofrighteousness, all the
world has gone to school to Judaism, and wsaro wnat
„are—as men discerning right and wrong,and ae
having unutterable aspirations for S higher manhood
—by tie Jewish Scripture and the Jewisn Christ, The
Jews bars come among uh, and we turn mud say to
them. “That which was born with you and ripened
andmadeeffulgent by the principle* of one of your
own men, descended through the loins of the patri-
arch David, Jeena oor Savior, and your countryman
haarounded out and given to the world in raplend-
mt and perfect form the conception that lingered,
tw.n'ded,and dawned and shone, but did not come toI its noonday brightness In theOld Testament.I in mother connection Mr. Beecher argued,

NUMBER lif
enforcing his argument dpr numerous illustra-
tions, shat it took the whole being, including
the physical, the intellectual, the social, the
moral, and the spiritual nature, brought to a
state of perfection to make & typical Christian
roan. Though persons who were not perfect
in some of these respects might be exemplary
Christiana, and might go to heaven, yet they
could notbe typesof tbe highest order of Chris-
tian manhood. Tbe man who was drat a man in
body, then a man in affection, then a man W
reason, then a man in moral (acuities, and thei
a man in spiritual elements was a typical Chris-
tian man.

THE RALSTON LESSON,
pnor. swing’s interpretation.

TheAffiance of yesterday contained an edito-
rial from 'Prof. Swing’s pen on the Ralston
matter which is more common sense in its tone
than the average religious editorial. It is so
follows: •

Death came by fate or by choice, and upon it* dark
background thepublic may now see the folly of the
life. In the rase of Jay Cooke and other illustrious
human failures the hldeousneaa of the frauds was hid-
den behmd the Air words and philosophic smliee of
tbe offenders ; but, in the case of Ralston, death cams
and poured upon the reckless career a gloomy light.
Tbe broken bank is dearly seenIs the broken heart.
Death checks thecoating of whitewash which would
have been spread over the CaliforniaBank had Ralston
lived on and chatted and smiled. When a banker
cheats the hard-working public out of ten millions or
one million, somebody standing nearest to the fraud
should perhaps die at the time of the expose, that the
picture of the shameful affair may have a black enough
background.

The death of poor Ralston is a burning red-light
that now foils upon many other ruins near and far.
We can all see the Northern Pacific Railway, and the
Cook County Bank, and many other piles of debris in
that red glare from the Padfic coast. Sow long the
public willcontinue to march up to marble counters
end hand its earniugs over to reckless adventurers.
Heaven only knows.

One of the consolations to be found In such sus-
pending banks lies in the thought that the dear peo-
ple seem to need severe lessons In this business of
banking. When any of us. farmers, and teachers, and
preachers, will go each week and deposit our earnings
with a man who keeps forty fast horses and poors out
money, as they said of Ralston, like water, we ought
all to see the day soon when we should step up toonr
bank and find itas badly closed as is the oldgarden of
Eden. •

Itmay be the mnltitude la learning gradually what
style of man to trust, but their progress is painfully
slow, and the tuitionbills painfully large. The school,
however, keeps on.

This great collapse ought to teach the daily press a
lesson of duty. If. as manyof the editors now state,
•*thev foresaw this, 1” u they feared this, M “they sus-
pected as much,” etc.,ate., why did theynot a year
ago, or threeyears ago, nuke their columns the outlet
of their prophetic souls? When the Cook County
Back closed, one ofour public men said be had known
for a long time that the assets of that bank were
nothing but ** cats and dogs,” There are many
of these knowing ones all around, but their
silence about these “cats and dogs” la very
wonderful. With many of these wise men, the Infor-
mation is perhaps “cats and dogs * also, but it is not
tobe donbted that there are editors of daily papers
who studiously keep back from the public information
of great moment,—keep it back because the men in
the bank are more powerful than the row of deposit-
ors. Until the dailypaners shall learn to make Justice
their cardinal virtue, their ink will be spread out In
vain. Of course they dare not make insinuations, and
become perpetual disturbers of the public confidence
in the banking system, bat they hold a power that
might find its ways of reaching a set of doubtful men,
and of checking them without creating a public alarm.
The dally paper is the chief hope of the
and should standby the people.

ELEGANT CHURCH EDIFICES.
T.F-TTFUt FBOU THE BET. DB, BALL.

A writer in the New York Sun recently ad-
dressed an open letter to the Rev. John Hall,
D. D.. of tbo .Fifth Arenas Presbyterian
Church of that city, in which several common U
was madeon the extreme cost of the cbnrch
edifice and grounds, and tho reverend gentle-
man takfa occasion to reply as below:

Bnt thecost of the Fifth Avenue Church Is objec-
tionable. Why? Should there be a church there?
Shouldit be an eyesore? Or would not good taste and
good sense require it to bear some proportion to the
style andapse trance of the avenue? Is it our fault
that it required $330,000 to buy a site for it? or that it
coat sroo,uOo more to erect a building at once largo
enough for l church of over a thousand members, and
not out of keeping with the avenue? Suppose we had
runup a lath-aod-plastsr structure on the best part of
theavenue, near the Central Park,—a more solid sort
of circus accommodation,—we should have been cen-
suredfor thatPuritanical lack of taste that disfigured
“our most splendid avenue.” And as to cost, surely
tt is relative. A religious edifice in any American
town will cost the price of ten or fifteen ordinary
houses In the place, and not be thought extravagant.
And the cost of ten or fifteen houses on tho avenue
has erected the church on theavenue.

Sorely it is not like the good tense of a high class
newspaper to single oat Protestant places of worship
for disapproval, when the erectionof other handsome
snd Imposing public buildings is set down to publio
spirit. Whv should railways, banks, and all secular
corporations, present thomvelves in impressive struc-
tures, and tbe worship of theAlmighty be deemed un-
worthy of some outlay? If, indued, we begged the
money, or wrong it from the fears of tne poor and
needy, or were conspicuously wanting to all public
charities, we might bo Justly censured. But why
shouldProtestants be precluded from erecting, if they

afford it. a handsome structure for the purposeof
theirworship?

bat; lie suggested thepoor cannot worship in It.
Where is the evidence of that ? The annual cost you
wreatly overstate. If many rich men paid large sums
for pews it has been, aznon? other objects, that the leas
rich should be able to worship there at moderate ex-
pense. It is worth inquiring whether there is an-
other public building In the city that can bo visited
with equal comfort and advantage 300 times in the
yearfor less than perannum. . . •

Protestants—poor Protestants—can as easily obtain
tbe services of clergymen as can Roman Catholics. In
fact, they receive regular pastoral visitation as Roman
Catholics donot; for it Is not tbe custom for the
Roman Catholicclergy to go to tbe bouses of tbe peo-
ple unless wneo sent for. Protestant ministersare as
diligent, as hard worxed, as effective as the Roman
Catholic clergy anywhere, put as much mind and
heart into their work, and, ifthey have not as large a
proportion of poor as the Roman Catholic priests,
is the fault theirs, or is their religion to be
blamed for IJf? It Is a mistake also to suppose, as the
open letter- implies, that the Protestant poor cannot
have rellgi#is accommodation. Where are there such
poor in N /or York whocannot be accommodated 7 It
is no less a mistake to imagine that all the Roman
Catholic poor attend church. Having lived among
them, and seen them under all circumstances, accord-
ing to my observation the Roman Catholic community
contains as large a proportion of non-church goers, to
say the least, as the Protestant. The dying will, in-
deed, from tnenature of the case, send for the clergy;
but that proves nothing. I trust lam candid enough
toacknowledge whatever is good in my fellow-citizens
of any class or name; but you will not deem it strange
thitfc I cannot accept any personal eulogy thatappears
to be levied off my brethren, nor by silence appear to
admit statements in an open letter to me, founded, I
believe, in roiaapprehensiun, and injurious in their
tendenciesto great interests.

REFRACTORY PRIESTS.
TBOUBLE IN THE CATHOLIC CHDBOH AT LOTUS-

For some little time past there baa been con-
siderable excitement and discussion among tbs
Borneo Catholics of Louisville over the removal
and suspension of several priests in that diocese
by the Bight Rev. Bishop McCioskev, Bishop of
the diocese. The Ber. Lawrence Bos, pastor of
St. John’s Church, in Louisville, was removed to
Bowling Green; Father Lefraine, from Lebanon
to Kazaretb: Rev. Dr. Devries, of Bowling
Green, was ordered to Hardioaburg, bat refused
to go,and was suspended. He appealed toRome
from the Bishop’s decision. Father Box
bas been pastor of St. John’s Church,
which ho founded nineteen years ago*
His congregation was very unwilling to have
him go, and appealed to the Bishop, bat be w&
firm in hispurpose. The trouble arose from the
Bishop requiring the priests to make an annual
report of unsocial matters, the said report to be
attested by two lay members of toe coogregar
tioo. This Father Bos objected to, as no re-
garded it as a degradation to havehis reports ex-
stained by lav members. The Rev. Mr. Devries
has gone to Cincinnati to endeavor to obtain the
indotsemeot of Archbishop Purcell prior to vi«-
:tiog Some to lay the matter before the head of
the Cbtrch there. Bishop McCloekey oo Sunday
last laid \be matter before bis congregation. The
following * his statement of the case :

A pastor 01 one of the dtj churches had been
moved; that vy theImmediate cause of the dlfflcully,
bat the whole tumble had :U farther back. IS
had grown oat o: the fact that he (the Bishop) wanted
toknow the finudal condition of the churches In bis
Diocese; for this he was alone responsible, and re-sponsibility could no. be assumed by soy otherper-
son. Apart from theresponsibillty as Bishop, it was
an ordinary business \ct.. He wanted to know pre-
cisely what was the UnanHal conditionof bit Diocese;
hence he required vxrioi* pariah priests to renderyearly statements of the fli*ncial condition of their
churches. This was no new6|ing • u wa* done In all
Urge Dioceses East; it was dot* in the Diocese'of tbs
Cardinal Arcbbishon of New Yok, in the Archdiocese
of Baltimore, in the Diocese of toston, and other Di-oceses. They render their accosts every year, sothat Cardinal Archbishop or Archbishop knows how
much their churches are In debt. Bit when a Bishop
has no means of knowing this how am hereader an
account? This was no email matter: it In-volved many thousands of dollars; lance, Are yssxawobe sent out a circular callingfor tUs laforaudoa;


